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Details of Visit:

Author: bosco1x1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 21 Feb 2010 19:00
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

This is an established place - Indian Palace. I'd been before. The entrance to the building and the
building itself are very nice. The apartment is clean. The mattress was a little thin, but otherwise
everything was ok.

The Lady:

So, first of all, I made my appointment for Yasmin (who's description says she has 32B cups) but
the other woman on the schedule came in (Deepa on the web site) - who was much heavier and
had very large breasts. She told me she was Yasmin. Anyway, she didn't look too bad, so I agreed
to the session and paid the rate for 1 hour.

The Story:

Very disappointing. She was nice and had a pleasant personality. She performed very poor covered
oral for all of 2 minutes. I went down on her, but she smelled like sweat - it was very unpleasant
(had to shower to get rid of the odor actually). The sex was not very good - she wouldn't let me go
all the way inside, she wouldn't open her eyes and look at me, when I came, before I was even
done, she pulled away from me so I was no longer inside. I cannot recommend this provider.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

For bosco1x1:
On our website, it says Yasmin's bust size is a 32D. Not a 32B.
Yasmin has always been advertised as a 32D as that is what bust size she is.
The ladies that are currently available on a Sunday are busty or very busty.

Also, the ladies are not in the same flat. The receptionist clearly lets everyone know which flat to go
to when they book an appointment with a specific lady. We did ask Deepa if she has ever said she
was Yasmin and she said no.

We note everything you have said in this report and will keep an eye on Deepa. If she is smelling as
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you say she is and giving the service in the way that you say she has, it is not good at all. She is
fairly new at our place. Deepa does have people coming back to see her and extending their time
with her. No one has made a bad comment yet. This is the first.

Indian Palace
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